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Unexplainable Frequencies Help You Heal, Grow and Change
Published on 03/14/14
iMobLife Inc. announces Unexplainable Frequencies 1.1, their health and fitness app for
iOS devices. Every animal, and every planet vibrate at its own rhythm. Featuring
professionally built and fully tested frequency sessions, Unexplainable Frequencies offers
professional audible frequency sessions above 30 Hz to help people heal, grow and change.
These sessions fall into health and wellness, personal development, emotional strength
categories and more categories will be added in the future.
Chico, California - iMobLife Inc. is proud to announce Unexplainable Frequencies 1.1,
their health and fitness app for iPhone and iPod touch. This app offers professional
audible frequency sessions above 30 Hz to help people heal, grow and change. These
sessions fall into Health and Wellness, Personal Development, Emotional Strength
categories and more categories will be added in the future.
Unexplainable Frequencies(R) produces "audible frequency sessions" above 30 Hz. Below 30
Hz, the ear can not hear. So Binaural or Isochronic technology is necessary. At about the
30 Hz mark, the ear can start to hear the frequencies, so direct frequencies can be used.
Since your ear can hear these frequencies, you can tune your brain to these selected
frequencies with the actual frequency itself.
Features:
* Each frequency session has a free sample for you to listen before the purchase
* Multiple frequency subjects for your choice
* Build your own playlist to manage your listening order
* Elegant design and Easy to use interface
* Professionally built and fully tested frequency sessions
Sessions available now:
Stronger Muscles, Healing Energies, Relax Muscles, Fight Fatigue, Headache Relief, Spleen
and Blood, Decongestion, Stomach and Ovaries, Advanced Brain Function, Problem Solving,
Increased Intelligence, Artistic Abilities, Speech and Creativity, Boost Confidence,
Emotional Acceptance, Revitalization, Warm Heart, Mood and Awareness, Visualization and
Love, Conflict Resolution and more to come.
The following are some reviews from users:
"It's a really amazing app. The app provides magic sounds which drive you to feel relax.
The app is so cool. And very easy to use. So beautiful!"
"There are many different functions of frequency waves in it. Some help us increase
intelligence, and some has relaxing function. It's amazing."
"Nowadays we have enormous social pressure, so we must learn to relax our spirit. The
music in this app often makes me forget everything negative in my life."
Device Requirements:
* Phone, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* 26.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Unexplainable Frequencies 1.1 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App
Store in the Health and Fitness category. Two Frequency sessions installed for Free after
your download: After the downloading, you will have our "Revitalization" and "Healing
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Energies" Frequency Sessions for free to experience the amazing effects of our creations.
iMobLife:
http://www.imoblife.net
Unexplainable Frequencies 1.1:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/unexplainable-frequencies/id684672780
Screenshot:
http://www.imoblife.net/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/IMG_0002.png
App Icon:
http://www.imoblife.net/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/Icon-76.png

iMobLife is a technology company that develops mobile applications in the area of
Healthcare and Fitness. They endeavor to promote a healthy and positive lifestyle to their
users. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2014 iMobLife. All Rights Reserved. Apple,
the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of
their respective owners.
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